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ABSTRACT
Aerial roots in Rhizophora
arise from stems,branches,and secondarilythickened,anchored,aerial roots, but only after
injury from unanchoredaerial roots. Lateral subterraneanroots are abundantlydeveloped upon penetrationof a mud
substratewhereuponthe histologyof the root undergoesmarked and abruptchangesso that chlorophyllis no longer detannin cells become few, the cortexbecomes markedlylacunose, and the
veloped, trichosclereidsno longer differentiate,
sequence of protoxylemdifferentiation
changes. Root systemsdeveloped in contrastingenvironmentslike water, sand,
or mud provide evidence as to the relativeimportanceof light and air in affectinganatomicaldifferentiation.The overall morphologyof the root systemis discussed in relation to its likely functionin aerationof subterraneanparts.

thegeneralfeaturesof function
has remaineddifficult
to demonstrate
conbriefly
the root systemof Rhizophoramangle (Gill and vincingly(e.g., Krameret al. 1952 forTaxodium).
but the mostreTomlinson1969), and we now amplifythatprelim- Evidenceis largelycircumstantial,
inarystatement.
In anotherarticlein thissame ser- centcomprehensive
investigation
byScholander
et al.
me- (1955), usingRhizophora
and Avicennia,
seemsconies (Gill and Tomlinson1971a) thedistinctive
which clusive. Mentionshouldbe made,however,of the
thodofgrowth
ofaerialrootsofredmangrove,
features,
was described. interpretation
leadsto distinctive
anatomical
by Troll and Dragendorff
(1931) of
This presentarticlecompletestheaccountof the de- the rootsystemof Sonneratiacaseolarisas a mechof therootsystem
by describing
distalan- anismforadjustingto soil accretionand not as an
velopment
of aeratingsystem.
chorageof aerialroots,the overallestablishment
rootsystem,
thecharacteristic
looping,above-ground
In ourpresentstudywe are concerned
morewith
changesin the anatomyof rootsas theypenetrate the dynamicmorphology
of the root systemthan
the substrate,
and also discussesthelikelyphysiology withits function,
but we emphasizethata detailed
of rootsin relationto the distribution
of gas space knowledgeof structure
mustprecedeany discussion
withinthem.An attempt
is madeto relatethesefea- ofphysiology.
Further,
therootsystem
of Rhizophora
turesto the generalecologyof the Rhizophoraroot providesone amongmanyexamplesof aerial root
systemin differing
environments.
systemsin tropicalplantsin whichthereare strikresponsesto abruptlychanging
Since the aerialrootsof Rhizophoraare one of ing morphogenetic
(Gill andTomlinson1975). Our presof thegenus,theyhaveoc- environments
themoststriking
features
includeslittleexperimental
as earlyas 305 B.C. by ent-study
work;we have
casionedfrequent
comment,
investiga- largelyreliedupon naturalvariationof rootsin difTheophrastus
(Bowman 1917). Scientific
to provideevidencefor causal retionsin morerecenttimeshave includedthoseof ferentsubstrates
has providedinsightinto
Warming(1883), Karsten(1891), Schenck(1889), sponses.This information
oftheRhizophora
rootsysand Boergesenand Paulsen (1900). Most interest theecologicaladaptability
of aerialrootsin tem,sinceso muchpreviousdescription
has referred
has centeredon thelikelyfunction
rootenvironment
whichis tide-washed
rootswhich to an invariate
theaerationof theattachedsubterranean
In SouthFlorida,
are typically
anchoredin anaerobicsoils (Jost1887, and has a soft,anaerobicsubstrate.
of thisrolein at least,Rhizophora
habitatsare oftenvaried,and the
Karsten1891). Directdemonstration
aerationremainsto be done,as indeedit does with responseof root systemsto this variationmustbe
of mosttrees.In fact,the aerating considered
the rootsystems
alongwithaeration.
WE HAVE OUTLINED
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cal examples.Marl soils are usuallypoorlydrained.
In contrast,peaty soils are equally common,and
wereconductedlargelyin the vicinity Rhizophora
Investigations
to shallowpockets
treesmaybe restricted
of FairchildTropicalGarden,Miami, Florida,dur- of peat or mudwithinotherwise
areasof
continuous
ing the period 1968-1971,the localityalreadyre- a contrasted
substrate.Elsewherepeat depositsmay
portedon in earlierpapersof thisseries(Gill and be up to 3 m deep and formextensiveand continuTomlinson1969, 1971a, 1971b). Additionalobser- ous deposits(Spackmanet al. 1969,Craighead1971:
of roothabitats 111). OtherwiseRhizophoracan developon coral
vationsweremadeon a widervariety
elsewhereon the shoresof BiscayneBay and in the rock,therootsfindingsupportin shallowpocketsof
EvergladesNational Park. Roots were mostlyob- shellsandor marl.
servedand measuredafterexcavation.In the main
Mangroveshorelinesin SouthFloridaseem fretherewas about1.3 m of mineral quentlyto be eroding,
areaof observation
and thissituationmaybe consoil overooliticbedrock.
patterns.In someareas
current
sequentuponshifting
of the gas space of roots were a low sandybank above high-tidelevel is formed
Measurements
washedportionsof thedetached landwardof the erosiveedge and providesanother
madeon thoroughly
surfacedriedwithpaper habitatformangroves.
rootscutinto10 cmlengths,
formanFringingmangroves
freshweight.The othercharacteristic
towelsand weighedto determine
in whichthe habitat
community
pieces were thensubmersedin waterto determine is providedby themarginsof naturaldrainagechanwith nels,or, morerecently
infiltrated
completely
volumeby displacement,
by caand quite extensively,
waterundervacuum,reweighedagain aftersurface nals and otherman-madechannels.Underthesecirby water cumstances
and thevolumeagainredetermined
drying,
waterforsome
aerialrootswill penetrate
in weightbe- considerabledistancebeforereachinga substrate.
displacement.From the difference
water- Continuously
tweennotmal(air-occupied)and artificially
maybe regarded
substrate
waterlogged
of the rootvolumeoc- as anaerobic,
loggedrootsthe percentage
evidenceof chemical
withconsiderable
corrected reduction(Ponneramperuma
cupied bygas space could be determined,
1972).
forby changesin volumeas a resultof infiltration.
In generalone can say thatthe root systemof
is established
byunitswhichare initiated
Rhizophora
in highoxygenlevelsand comROOT HABITATS
aeriallyand therefore
whichis anaerobic.This conin a substrate
in ap- pleted
is important
Variationin root environment
aerobicand wetanaerobicenvirontrast
dry
between
preciatingroot functionand is describedhere in
of the system.
the development
mentsconditions
some detail. It shouldbe understoodthatnone of
peculiarto South
is necessarily
theseenvironments
habitatsare subjectedto var- PATTERNS OF ROOT DEVELOPMENT
Florida.Red mangrove
The IN THE ADULT PLANT
soiltype,and localtopography.
iationin salinity,
communities
under
which
mangrove
circumstances
have been describedbrieflyin
Seedlingrootsystems
in SouthFloridaare floodedby salt or freshwater Gill and Tomlinson(1969) but are not dealtwith
have been describedby Craighead(1971: 88-117). in this paper,althoughthis information
is clearly
Near the shoreline,
floodingby seawateris periodic vitalto an understanding
of indiviof establishment
of the tides. In contrast, duals. The seedlingroot systemplays a negligible
and based on the rhythm
floodingin inlandlocalitiesis seasonaland by fresh role in the adultby virtueof it beingby-passedby
as a resultof highsummerrainfall. the development
water,typically
of aerialroots.This resultis seen
localitiesan in- in thematuretrunk,
In yet other,perhapsintermediate,
whichis obconicalnearground
betweensalt and freshwateris a conse- level and supportedby aerial rootswhichresemble
terchange
with fresh-waterflyingbuttresses
quence of springtides alternating
larger
and whichare progressively
run off. Salinitiesthenfluctuatemost widelyand in thedistaldirection.The seedlingrootsystemusuA commonsituationis for freshwater allydisappearsfromtheadultplant.
irregularly.
to forma layerabovesalt,thelayersrisingand falling with the tides. Variationin substratesalinity, ORIGIN AND BRANCHING OF AERIAL ROOTS.-Aerial
has no obviousdirecteffecton rootexpres- rootsto a diameterof between5 and 10 mm arise
however,
fromtrunk,branches,and otheraerial roots; they
sion.
roots. However,the
Soil composition
varies.That of inlandareas is neverarise fromsubterranean
ofanchored
aerialrootsoccurssuch
largelymineral,eitherquartzsand or marl. Quartz- delayedbranching
when well above thatbranchesoftenoriginateon the upper surface
sand soils are oftenwell-drained
meanhighwater,dunesand beachesprovidingtypi- of theparentroot.Aerialroots,in thefirstinstance,
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branch only on injury. Otherwisean aerial root will
remain unbrancheduntil it reaches the substrate.
Injured roots produce up to five new laterals in
normal circumstancesas illustratedin figure 1. Figure 2 shows an unusuallyhigh number. The time for
these new roots to develop has been measured by
cuttingeither 1 cm or 20 cm fromthe end of roots,
one set of experimentsbeing initiatedin December
1968. When 1 cm was removed,elongation of the
root continued for a shorttime. Removal of 20 cm
stopped root elongationimmediately.This difference
is evidentlydue to the long zone of extension (up
to a maximumof 23 cm) which we have demonstrated (Gill and Tomlinson 1971a). Development of
lateralroots was similar in both treatments.Swelling
dose to the cut surface was observed five months
aftercutting;within a furthermonthhalf of the 20
roots treated had evident new laterals. When the
experiment was repeated in summer,commencing
5 August 1969, the recoveryresponse was quicker;
swellingresponsewas evidentas earlyas two months
afterinjury,and nine of twelve roots had developed
evident new laterals afterfour months. This difference in time of response between winter and summer reflectsthe generallymore favorableclimate for
growthin summer (Gill and Tomlinson 1971b).
Injuryto root systemsof Rhizophora is common,
as in all trees,and may be due to both biological and
physical agents. The major biological agents are the
beetle Poecilips rhizophorae (Woodruff 1970) and
a scale insect (Pseudococcus sp.). The beetle tunnels
into and along roots while the scale insectsare surface feeders. Destructionof aerial roots has been reported by Docters van Leeuwen (1911) also as a
result of attacks by scolytid beetles, with resultant
induced branching.The epidemic proportionsof incidence of the isopod Sphaeroma in parts of South
Florida have been commented upon by Rehm and
Humm ( 1973). Isopods are verydestructiveof aerial
roots.
Physically,roots are damaged by abrasion and
possibly also by desiccation. Death of the root apex
by dryingout is assumed to have occurredwhen the
root appears undamaged but shrivels,as in figures3
and 4 where the arrow indicates the original apex,
now dead.
Various patternsof response to injuryare illustrated in figures 1-7. Figures 1 and 2 show early
stages in root branching immediatelybehind the
aborted main root apex. Figures 3 and 4 show the
effectof branchingat varyingdistancesbehind apices
which have apparentlyaborted by desiccation. Figure 5 shows the only example of branchingobserved
withoutapparentinjurybut probablyoccurringafter

3

3cm

4

5

FIGURES 1-7. Rhizophoramangle.Aerial roots responding to naturaldamage by branching.Figures 1 and 2. Roots
branching immediatelybehind an apex which has been
physicallydamaged. The large number of branch roots in
figure2 is exceptional. Figures 3 and 4. Roots branching
behind an apex which has aborted,presumablyby drying
out, the main axis (now dead) is shown by the arrow.Figure 5. Apparentmonopodial branchingdue to a prolonged
quiescenceof the main root apex. Figures 6 and 7. Apparent dichotomyof the aerial root, presumablyby incipient
damage to the apex. Usually such roots die shortlybeyond
the level of bifurcation.The insetdiagramsshow the transverse outline of the roots at the levels indicatedand illustratethe bifurcationof the stele.

prolonged quiescence of the apex. The dichotomous
branchingof roots,illustratedin figures6 and 7, may
representa response to minor injury,comparable to
that reported by Wilson (1970) in subterranean
roots. However, no evidence of injurywas found in
these examples. Anatomicallyin such roots there is
a gradual bifurcationof the stele, indicated by the
diagrammaticcross sectionsin figures6 and 7. One
or both axes produced in this way usuallydie shortly
afterbifurcation.
ANCHORAGE AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE SUBTER-

RANEAN ROOT SYSTEM.-On reaching a firm substrate,roots become anchored, and since anchorage
seems to be accompanied initiallyby continuedelonGrowth of Red Mangrove
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gation,therootbendsslightly
justabovethelevelof 8
9
rooting.Remarkable
internal
changesin rootorganizationoccur,to be describedbelow. We will considerfirstthesuperficial
changesas penetration
proceeds. The appearanceof an aerialrootafterit has
in mud is shownin figure
undergoneramification
8 withdetailsin figure9. The contrast
betweenthe
S
jf
unbranched
darkaerial part and the whitesubterraneanpartwithseveralordersof branching
is obvious. The distalunderground
partof the continuing main axis is not shownsince it was brokenin
thetotallengthmusthavebeenover1 mL
excavation;
The mostobvious featureof this transitionis
thepresenceof severalwide lateralroot (about 7)
near the soil surface.The aerialaxis itselfbecomes
swollenat thesoil surface,
byaerenchymatous
growth
(fig. 25), and numerousconspicuous
whitelenticels
are developed.In figure9 thereis shownan evident
zone of abruptnarrowing
of the parentrootat the
IC
1cm~~lc
level of penetration,
and it is at thislevel thatthe
wide lateralsare inserted.This taperingzone is producedentirely
as a resultofprimary
growthand indicatesa changein thedevelopmental
potentialof the
rootapical meristem.
Beyondthe zone of taperand level of insertion
of wide first-order
lateralsthe main root continues FIGURES 8-11. Rhizophoramangle. Aerial and underground roots. Figure 8. Anchored aerial root, with underto branch,but the lateralsproducedare muchnar- ground branching; arrow indicates original root axis, the
rower.In figure9 theyare represented
onlyby scars distal end of which has been broken off in excavation.
Figure 9. Details of figure8 at substratelevel to show difsincetheyhavebeenstrippedoffin excavation.Dis- ference
in root texture between aerial and underground
tally,lateralscontinueto be initiated
butextendrela- parts. Many of smallerlateralshave been brokenoff in extivelylateso thatthedistalpartof thegrowingroot cavation and are representedby their scars. Solid line insurface of solid substrate. Figure 10. Cut surface
is alwaysbranch-free.
Branchesof up to threeorders dicates
of undergroundroot to show wide cortexand medulla,polyare produced,the ultimatebranchesbeing the fine arch stele and lacunose cortex,peridermscarcelydeveloped.
lateral
capillaryrootletsless than0.1 mm diameterwhich Figure 11. Distal part of an undergroundfirst-order
root whose apex has been destroyed(arrow). The response
havebeendescribedbyAttimsand Cremers(1967). has been to produce two distal lateralswhich are wider than
Capillaryrootletsmaybe of thesecondor thirdor- otherwisewould be developed.
der, dependingon the diameterof the first-order
branch. Second-order
lateralsare sometimesquite FURTHER EXTENSION OF THE AERIAL SYSTEM.-We
wide (up to 5 mm).
rootsnever
have alreadyindicatedthatunderground
In relatively
firmsubstrates
themostprofusede- produceaerialrootsso thatfurther
of
development
velopment
of finelateralrootsis justbelowthesub- the aerialsystemis not possiblefroma givenroot
stratesurface,and this circumstance
typicallyleads once it is anchored.How thendoes the aerial systo the establishment
of a mat of capillaryrootlets tembecomeelaborated?In contrast
to the normally
intimately
mixedwiththe soil (fig. 15).
unbranchedstate of aerial roots before anchorage,
The patternof underground
branchingof the after anchoragetheymay formnew above-ground
main root and wide first-order
laterals,whichnor- laterals even in the absence of injury. Usually the
mallyproducenarrowlaterals,is modifiedby in- firstlateralto formis on the upper,curved,aerial
jury.Underthiscircumstance
a lateralrootof larger partof theexistingroota littleabovesoil level ( 10diameterthannormalis formed,
as shownin figure 20 cm) and alignedwiththeparentroot. This con11. This replacement
to develop tributesto the outwardextensionof the aerialroot
rootthencontinues
and showsproperties
similarto thoseof rootswith system.Otherbelatedbranchaerialrootsmayarise
thesamediameter
in thesystem.This pro- not necessarily
elsewhere
alignedwiththe parentrootsystem,
cess of replacement
to thatdescribedby and these,apartfromproliferating
thewholesystem,
corresponds
Lyfordand Wilson (1964) in Acerrubrum.
also permit lateralspread.All belatedbranchroots
148
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roots. For examoccursin subterranean
have theproperties
typicalof aerialroots,and conse- thickening
quentlya seriesof successiveloops is built up. A ple, at a level3 cm above thesoil surfacethe width
systemwas 2 mm in one root,but
completesegmentof the root systemis plottedin of thesecondary
profileand plan view in figure12, withthe direc- less than0.3 mmat a level 3 cm belowthesoil surtion of extensionfromA (stem attachment)to B. face (see figs.10 and 23).
involvinga series
This methodof construction
Pointsof anchorageare shownby open circlesin
thickenedroot archessupportedby
the plan view. Levelsat whichthe rootsystemhas of secondarily
columnsseemsessentialto the continas a resultof injurycan be recognizedby less-thickened
biranched
as is discussedlaof the rootsystem,
the dead snagsof injuredrootsand are shownin uing function
branches ter.
two placesin figure12, profile;remaining
representbelated lateralsproducedpost-anchorage. Injuryto the archesis rare,the mostcommon
of woodygalls on
is the development
Fromtheprofilediagramof figure12 it is evident abnormality
thattherootsystemformsa seriesof loops,each of older parts,comparableto those often foundon
pathological.Galls
intoan archand a column. trunksand whichare apparently
whichmaybe subdivided
protheupperpartof therootsys- rarelycause eitherdeathof therootor further
The archesrepresent
of branchroots.Lateralrootscan be intem betweenthe levelsof branchingand in which liferation
is mostextensive.The columns duced in the archesby cuttinginto them.In two
thickening
secondary
betweenthearchesand the samplesso treatedit took14 monthsfornewlaterals
theconnections
represent
system,and relativelylittlesecondary to be formed.This processmaybe comparedto that
underground
occursin them. Abundantlenticelsare takingplaceon thestemand branches.
thickening
followedby
A fewexamplesof rootpenetration
developedon theirsurface.Very little secondary

PROFILE

Injury-,

~~~~arch

o

A

injuryB

scale

A

30 cm

PLAN

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~B

FIGURE 12. Rhizophora mangle. Example of one sectorof the aerial root system,plotted in profile (above) and plan
(below). The attachmentto the trunksis at A; the most distal,as yet unbranched,unit is at B. Open circlesin the plan
view representlevels of insertionof roots into the substrate.Two levels of aerial branchinginduced by injuryare shown
in the profile view, which also illustratesthe distinctionwhich can be made betweencolumn and arch.
Growth of Red Mangrove
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the development
of belated,root-borne
aerial roots olderparts.This conditionproducesa corkwhichis
have been observedthroughout
the development
of continually
sloughedfromextending
parts.
a completearch. In the area of studythis takesa
6) Secondary
vasculardevelopment
froma camminimum
of 12 months.In thisrespecttheeasewith biumin olderroots.
whichunderground
rootscan penetrate
thesubstrate
7) Chloroplasts
presentin thesurfacelayersbemayinfluence
theperiodof thecycle.
low thephellogen.
The following
changesin thepatternof developANATOMICALCHANGESON ANCHORAGE.-The patmentoccuras therootapex penetrates
the substrate
tern of histological differentiationwithin the root
suchthatthesubterranean
rootsare characterized
by
changes completelyas it penetratesthe substrate.Exthefollowing
features:
ternal changes previouslynoted are in color and in
1) A shortzone of elongation.This is a matter
diameter. Internal changes are quite dramatic. It
of inference,
ratherthanobservation,
butthereis cirmay be recalled thatthe growthof the aerial root of
cumstantial
evidenceto supportit (cf. 2 and 4 beR. mangle, as we have already described (Gill and
low). It would seem impossiblefora subterranean
Tomlinson 1971a), involves the following features:
rootto groweffectively
witha long zone of elonga1) A long zone of extensionand relativelyrapid tion.
ratesof growth.
2) A declinein thenumberof protoxylem
poles,
2) A polyarchstele (fig. 17) with a wide medulla and developmentof initiallyendarch but subse- 16
17
kC
jr
quently exarch metaxylem. The root thereforehas
only typicallyexarch protoxylemclose to the apical
meristem,most development of protoxylemoccurring withinthe zone of elongationso that at maturity, an endarch,superficiallystem-likearrangement
is presented.
3) Abundant developmentof H-shaped trichosdereids and tannincells withinthe groundparenchyma which has relatively small intercellularspaces
(figs. 16, 17).
4) Evidence of active transversecell division of
the ground parenchymathroughoutthe elongation
zone.
5) A superficialphellogen,with lenticels in the
S3 CANALWATER

15 MUD

sec

co

18

Z

19

FIGURES 16-19.Rhizophora
mangle,
rootanatomy.Figure 16. L.S. apex of aerialrootwithwell developedrigid
rootcap and abundant
tannin(cf. fig.20). Figure17. T.S.
14 WELL-DRAINED
SAND
aerialrootin regionof vasculartissue(cf. fig. 22) (for
detaileddescription
see Gill and Tomlinson1971a). Figure 18. Cut transverse
surfaceof a columnto showwelldevelopedsecondary
xylem(xy) and wide zone of seconFIGURES 13-15.Rhizophora
mangle,rootresponsein dif- darycortex(sec co). Figure19. Cut longitudinal
surface
ferentsubstrates,illustratedby parts of undergroundroots of underground
rootshowinginsertion
ofa first-order
lateral
submergedin canal water (fig. 13), well-drainedsand (fig. withcorticalconstriction
which,however,
does not inhibit
14), and mud (fig. 15). Furtherexplanationin the text. gas exchange.
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i .jl
i2mrm
21
V:.m.1'.R
althougha largenumberof protoxylem
polesremains
(fig. 10). Thereis no centrifugal
metaxylem
so that
the protoxylem
remainsobviouslyexarchin position
(fig.22).
3) Absenceof trichosdereids
(except occasionally in the innercortex) and infrequency
of tannin
of a verywide systemof aircells but development
2-0
filledlacunae (figs. 21-23). The cortexconsistsof
a mixture
of longand shortcells (fig.24), and these
forma reticulum
endosingthe lacunarsystem.The
in anatomyof groundtissuesis strikingly
difference
revealedin longitudinal
sectionsof roottips,or may
be seen by comparingfigure16 (aerial root) and
in texfigure20 (subterranean
root). The difference
tureof therootcaps is hereevident.
4) No evidenceof extensivelate transverse
cell
divisionin thegroundparenchyma.
22
5) Lack of a superficial
phellogen.The surface
layersconsistof a small-celledepidermiswithout
roothairsand a layerof 2-3 hypodermal
cells. No
phellogenis developed,and thereare no lenticels.
6) Littleor no secondary
thickening
(fig.23).
7) Absenceof chloroplasts;subterranean
roots
are alwayswhite.
23
,
These histological
featuresare essentially
repeated in rootsof successively
smallerdiameterand in FIGURES 20-24. Rhizophoramangle.Anatomyof underof successively
branches
higherorder.The numberof groundroots.Figure20. L.S. rootapex,withdelicateroot
and relatively
littletannin(cf. fig. 16). Figure21.
protoxylem
poles is directlybut onlybroadlycorre- cap
T.S. rootto shownarrow,
polyarch
steleand lacunosecorlatedwithrootdiameterso thatsmallerrootshave tex withoutsclereids.Surfaceperidermdeveloped.Figure
fewerpoles; the capillaryrootlets,as describedby 22. T.S. rootin stelarregion.Figure23. T.S. old rootin
regionto show limitedsecondaryactivity.Figure
Attimsand Cremers1967), are usuallydiarchand stelar
24. L.S. rootcortexto show differentiation
betweenlong
alwayslackroot-hairs.
and shortcells (cf.fig.22).
-

8

wormcasts. Shadowingby theseepiphytes
couldaccountforthe occasionally
developednarrowlaterals
(arrow).
We have emphasizedearlierthe variability
of root
3) Rootsin well-drained
beachsand (low light
and it is possibleto see the effectof intensity,relativelyhigh oxygen content). An exenvironment,
different
mediaon thedevelopment
of therootsimp- ample is providedby the root illustrated
in figure
ly by comparing
rootsfoundnaturally
in contrasted 14. First-and second-order
lateralsaredeveloped,
but
environments.
The main effects
maybe categorized thereis no well-developed
systemof capillaryrootas follows:
lets. Neithersclereidsnor chlorophyll
pigmentsare
and this
1) Rootsin air (high lightintensity
and oxygen developed.Suchrootsappearto be distorted,
This couldresultin the unbranched conditionmayreflecta reducedgrowthrate.
concentration).
aerialrootwhoseproperties
we havedescribed(Gill
4) Roots in waterlogged
mud (low lightintenand Tomlinson1971a).
-sity,
low oxygenconcentration).
This situationrep2) Rootsin standing
canalwater(relatively
high resentsthe mostcommonsubstrate,
and the normal
low oxygenconcentration).
The ap- rootsystem,
lightintensity,
describedabove,is developed;forcomin figure13. La- parativepurposessucha systemis illustrated
pearanceof sucha rootis illustrated
in figteralrootsaremostlyabsent,chlorophyll
is developed, ure 15. The histology
of thiskind of root has albutno or fewsclereidsare differentiated.
Suchroots readybeen describedand illustrated
(see above and
rapidlybecomefestoonedwith algae,molluscs,and figs.20-23).

EFFECT OF SUBSTRATE
ON ROOT DEVELOPMENT
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GAS SPACE AND ROOT AERATION

allows,as in peatysoils. There
wherethe substrate
difficulties
in excavatingroot systems
are
obvious
The measurements
of gas-spacevolumesas percentables
are
high.
where
water
tagesof the totalvolumeof the root are given as
rootsystem
Withtheaerationof thesubterranean
rangesforthe numberof samplesmeasuredin the
on theprimary
intercellular
spacesof the
bottomline of table 1. Theseshowthatgas is high- dependent
it is no surprise
thewidecortex,
est in rootsanchoredin mud,withas muchas 50 pithand particularly
as
persistent
percentof therootbeinggas space,butlowestin the to findthat the cortexis remarkably
aerialrootswherelessthan6 percentof therootvol- comparedwiththerootsof mosttrees(see table2).
ume represents
gas space. The intercellular
spacesof Limitedactivityof thevascularcambium,such that
the subterranean
root systemare readilyseen even thereis littlesecondaryincreasein root diameter,
this.However,in oldercolumnsthere
withthenakedeye (fig. 10,cf. fig.21). Longitudi- chiefly
permits
of an extensive
tissuewhichis denal continuity
throughout
therootcan be demonstra- is thedevelopment
phellogen.This tissueis
ted simplyby blowingthroughthe rootsintowater rivedfroma well-developed
as if through
a straw.This can be doneoverlengths evidentin figure18 as a thickwhitezone internalto
of at least60 cm. Continuity
of thegas-spacesystem the phellogen.It originatesmainlyfrominternal
of the phellogenand includesnumerous
fromthe main axis intolateralrootscan be shown derivatives
whichare visiblein figure18. In
in the same way,despitethe constriction
apparent lensesof sclereids,
the primarycortex,whileretainingtrichoat theirjunction(fig. 19) whichis a consequence contrast,
of the newly sdereids,becomesquite spongy.It mustbe rememof the methodof corticaldevelopment
thecontrolof gas beredthatthe aerialrootat the timeit makesconemergedlateralroot.In discussing
is providedwithan extended
flowlater,it is necessary
to be awareof theoverall tactwiththe substrate
dimensions
of thesystem.The deepestaxis excavated growingzone. Clearlythedistalpartof eachcolumn
specializedand is beingexaminedby
was only1.3 m (cf. fig.8), and it is reasonableto is anatomically
detail.
supposethatrootsmay penetrateto at least 2 m, us in further
TABLE 1. Rhizophora mangle. Root propertiesin various root environments.(+ = present).

= more or less completelyabsent.

Environment
Air

Property

Light
Lateral roots

-

Chlorophyll

+

Trichosclereids

+

Lenticels
Percentvolume
of gas spaceb

+

Sand (Drained)

Water

Mud
-

Darka
+

+

35-40
(4)

22-28
(10)

+

+
0-6
(10)

42-51
(9)

22-29
(7)

a Induced experimentally
by allowing roots to grow into "Alfoil" screenedbucketsfilled with water.

b

Figuresin parenthesesreferto numberof samplesmeasured.

TABLE 2. Comparison of the propertiesof the matureroot systemof Rhizophora mangle with that of Acer rubrum,a
temperateterrestrialtree.
Property
Root crown (at trunkbase)
Major horizontalroots
Method of spread
Orientationof major subterraneanroots
Maximum size of root tips
Maximum lengthof root elongation zone
Cortex
Gas capacity(maximum)
Plasticityof lateral root developmentto environment
Mvcorrhizae
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Rhizopho-ramangle

Acer rubrum,

absent
aerial
sympodial
vertical
7-8 mm
23 cm
persistent
veryhigh
marked
absent

verylarge
subterranean
monopodial
horizontal
2-3 mm
1 cm
not persistent
very low
slight
verycommon

DISCUSSION
MORPHOGENETICRESPONSES.-OUr previous
descrip-

tionof therootsystem
of Rhizophora
hasindicated
COLUMNS
thatits overallconstruction,
pattern
of branching,
all varyaccording
andhistology
to theenvironment. 4
+
in theform
Ourobservations
of
maybe summarized
oflightandoxygen
table1 andtheeffects
levelsdis~~~~~~~~~~+t
of light,
cussed.In thepresence
lateral
rootsareaband trichosclereids
is present,
are
sent,chlorophyll
+
present.In the absenceof light,lateralrootsare w 2
abundant,
and bothchloroplasts
and trichosclereids
+
ARCHES
areabsent.Lenticels
developonlyin thepresence
of o
air. The formation
of abundant
intercellular
spaces
near
maybe influenced
bytheoxygen
concentration
therootsurface
as wellas bythelackoflight.Where 0
0
is developed,
lightis available,
and the
chlorophyll
25
CROSS-SECTIONAL AREA OF SEGMENT (SO CM)
oxygen
produced
through
photosynthesis
maypartly
ofa lowoxygen
as in FIGURE 25.
offset
theeffects
concentration,
Rhizophoramangle. Gasspace volume in
canalwater.In well-drained
sand,oxygenconcen- columns and arches compared; each value representeda
are higher
thanthosein waterbutarenot measurementon a differentsegment. The method of obtrations
likelyto be as highas thosein air;thegascontentstaining these values is describedin the text.
ofsuchrootsreflect
thiscircumstance,
sincetheyare
arenowseento be important.
We have
lowerthanmight
It is suggested,
be expected.
there- environment
thatexternal
concentration
fore,
oxygen
primarily
de- suggestedthat oxygenstatusis the environmental
and
termines
thedegreeof development
of theinternaltriggerin determining
aerenchyma
development
thebottle-shaped
natureof therootcolumns,
reflectgas-space
system.
+

e0

5

w
Xl

4-

Ct

3
3

i

lb1

15

20

25

30

35

levels.This response
ing theirgas spaceat different
AERATING
SYSTEM.-Wheresubterranean
rootsare is themostsignificant
effect
on theanof thetrigger
in an anaerobicsubstrate,
as is mostcommonly
the atomyof thecolumn.
mustcomefromthe
case,oxygenforrootgrowth
In Rhizophora^,we haveno causetO questionthe
aerialportions.
We haveseenthattheaerialportion significance
of theintercellular
as a mespacesystem

is builtup ofa seriesofsecondarily
thickened
arches dium for gas transport,although this has been done
which
mustbe thesiteofmost in aquatic plants generaIly both by Williams and
supported
bycolumns
reasons
Thereareseveral
forthis.First, Barber ( 1961 ) and Crawford ( 1969), chiefly begasexchange.
thisis thezoneclosest
to theunderground
roots,
and cause it is observed that lacunae are segmentedby
forgastransport
is thusat a minimum.diaphragms with a low conductivityto gases. The
thepathway
thecolumns
havean abundant
Second,
developmentexperimentsand observations of Scholander et al.
with ( 1955 ) have,however,verifiedthe gas-transport
of intercellular
space,thisgas spacedeclining
role
abovethesubstrate
distance
(whichis moreconsis- of aerialrorotsin Rhizoophora.These authorsfound
between that a rising tide blocked the lenticelsand that oxytently
exposedat low tide). The contrast
andarchis indicated
gas-space
system
in column
in gen contentand gas pressurein the root dAropped
unoflenticels,til the lenticels were again exposed to air as the
figure
25. Third,
there
is a concentration
the"portholes"
within
thecolumns,tide fell. Air was sucked into the root on re-exposure
ofgasexchange,
withheightabove by virtueof the pressuredifferencebetween the outtheirnumbers
declining
rapidly
thesubstrate.
In contrast,
thesecondarily
thickenedside and inside of the root.
of gas space (0-6%),
archeshavelow percentages
A mechanismbased on fluctuatingconditionsas
fewlenticels,
andarefarther
from
subterranean
roots. describedby Scholanderet al. (1955) is neitherubithatthecolumns
We canreasonably
conclude
repre- quitous nor esential for gas exchange. Not all mansentlocalized
between
sitesofgas exchange
airand groverootsare tide-washed.However,it is likely
root.The well-developed
gas spaceof theunder- that oxygenconsumptionin rootsat some depth will
an effective
forre- enhance longitudinaldiffusion.It remainsto be seen
ground
system
provides
pathway
of gas withintheroots,independent
of if a pathway longer than 2 m (the apparent maxidistribution
theanaerobic
substrate.
mum depth of rooting) is too long to maintainadeinthegasvolume
within
therootdueto quiateexchange.
Changes
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It is noteworthy
thatthe root systemof Rhizophorais effectively
the same as thatof manyother
mangroves
in whichpartof therootsystem
projects
upwardfroma subterranean
system.This situation
is illustrated
diagrammatically
in figure26 withfunctionallyequivalentpartsshadedin thesameway. In
mangroveswith pneumatophores
of varioustypes,
theseare connectedby an underground
horizontal
system(lower diagramin fig. 26), and therefore
onlyindirectly
attachedto the absorbingsystem.In
the archingaerial system(upper diaRhizophorra
gramin fig.26) linksthe columns(= pneumatophores) whichare in turndirectlyattachedto the
absorbingsystem.
The distinctive
property
ofunattached
aerialroots
to becomebranchedonlywheninjuredbut to proliferatenumerous
lateralrootswhenattachedis peculiar.This phenomenon
is notisolated,however;it
has been observedin dicotyledonous
trees of the
PuertoRican rainforest
(Gill 1969).

2m

FIGURE 26. Mangrove root systemscontrasted. In each
the part with the same physiologicalfunctionis represented
by similar shading. Cross-hatched=trunk;solid black=horizontal conductingsystem;hatched=regionof gas exchange;
solid lines=feeding roots; outlined=anchoring systemand
supportfor feedingroots; stippled=growingand extending
parts. Above, Rhizophora,conducting system is above
ground, gas-space zones are columns. Below, e.g., Avicennia,conductingsystemis below ground,gas-spacezones are
pneumatophores.

Cambialactivityof aerialrootsat theirlevel of
attachment
to the trunklargelydetermines
trunk
shape. We have seen thatsecondarythickening
is
pronounced
on theuppersurfaceof old aerialroots,
such thattheybecomeellipsoidal.Cambialactivity
is preferentially
accentuatedin favorof the upper have pointed out elsewhere (Gill and Tomlinson
(younger)rootsat theexpenseof thelower(older) 1975).
roots.The olderpartof the trunkis thenthinnest,
The importantconclusionsarising out of our oband the obconicaloutlineof the base of the trunk servationswhich we wish to emphasize are that the
is explained.Also mangroverootswhichgrowun- Rhizophora root systemhas a high degree of plastidergroundhave little secondarythickening,
a fact city which rendersit capable of adapting to changwhichis veryevidentwhenone examinesRhizophora ing environments.Further,the physiologicalroles of
peatwhichis largelymadeup of a primary
rootsys- roots have to be understoodin dynamic terms,i.e.,
tem. For thesereasonsa Rhizophoraforestcan be root developmentis an importantparameterin unclearedrelatively
easilybya bulldozer,
sincetheroot derstandingthe adaptive functionsof gas exchange.
systemis easilyshearedby a directpush. Storms Finally the controlof various aspects of root expreswhichexertleverageto thecrownare lessdestructivesion, both morphological and anatomical, deserve
by toppling,but may be destructive
by erosion more detailed and experimentalinvestigation.
(Craighead1964).

IN COMPARISON WITH ACER.-It
is ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
instructive
to comparetherootsystem
of Rhizophora
Most of the work was conducted while the authors were
withthatof a moretypicaldicotyledonous
tree.This on the staffof Fairchild Tropical Garden, Miami, Florida.
is done in table2, by makinga point-by-point
com- Follow-up has been made possible by the appointmentof
of us (P.B.T.) to a collaborative post. We are inparisonof RhizophorawithAcerrubrum,
investiga- one
debted to Dr. D. S. Simberloff,Department of
ted in some detail by Lyfordand Wilson (1964) Florida State University,Tallahassee, Florida for Biology,
identifiand Wilson (1964), in sucha waythatcontrasts
are cation of insects. Miss Priscilla Fawcett,Botanical IllustraFairchild Tropical Garden, made all the black and
seen in each of the criteriaselected.These serveto tor,
white illustrations.Miss Regula Zimmermannhelped with
emphasizethe biologicaluniquenessof Rhizophora. the organizingand letteringof the illustrations.Dr. J. G.
Harvard University,Harvard Forest,is thankedfor
Manyof thefeatures
shownby Rhizophora.
however, Torrey,
his critical and constructivecommentson the early draft
relateto the specialproperties
of aerialroots.as we of the manuscript.
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